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Thanks! But Please ODK Taps Three Disc Jockey Given
Don't Read Paper New Members In Lumps By Co-eds'
In Chapel, Class C Caustic Cracks

Thanks for the compliment, but If you happened to have hec
please don't read Tic Snou'westcr listening to station WIIIIM

in Chapel or clas:. Toby Bunn Is Named your radio around .3:2( or 1:(

We are not permitted to let the Outstanding Sophomore November 1 you heard 'uddy De

newspaper.s e distribted until -of the 1340 CluC, Icad a lett

after Chapel begins, so please do Omicron Delta Kappa, in chapel written on Southsei:;tern statio

not ask for them earlier. services last week, tapped three cry. In this letter were ma

pa Delta, will be held tomorrow t een su . ..-. . -
dents put The Sou'wcster away

night in ardi Auditorium, and promptly after the class bell rings,
will begin at 7:30. Sororities and and not wait for the professor to

fraternities will compete for a- ask that they be folded.

wards with musical presentations. Thank you.
-The Editors

Selections to be sung run from
hymns and Christmas carols to
lullabies. Kappa Delta officers in
charge promise a very good pro-
gram.

Jackie Roland and Dottie Stein-
dorff have written original words
for the KD's musical introduction.

Harmoneers Entertain

While the judges are choosing
the winners, the audience will be
entertained by the Hash House
Harmoneers. This melodious group
is composed of Bob Matthews, Bob
Montgomery, Bob Edington, Wayne
Todd, Jimmy Caldwell. Bob Ben-
nett, Bob Richardson, and Tony
Elizondo.

The panel of judges is composed
of Wilson Mount, Mrs. E. A. An-
gier, and Miss Natalie Posert. Reba
Mostellar was in charge of select-
ing the judges.

All contestants and guests are
reminded to buy their tickets.
Thelma Nichols is in charge of
ticket sales.

Competition is always keen in
this contest. Chi Omega sorority
and SAE fraternity are striving
to keep the cups they won last
year.

----------~----

Suggestion Boxes
To Be Put Out

Students Get Chance To
Air Gripes, Comments

Boxes in which students may
drop notes voicing complaints or
other comment on campus affairs
will be placed in the cloister and
outside Chapel again this year.

This attempt to find out student
opinion is sponsored by the Stu-
dent Council. The Council will con-
sider each suggestion and attempt
to carry it out if possible.

One notable improvement result-
ing from the opinion poll last year
was the paving of the campus
roads. The parking lot back of
Science Halh was also improved by
the filling of holes and the levelling
of ridges.

Suggestions may be handed in'
anonymously if the student wishes.
Those which are handed in signed
will te kept in confidence by the
Student Council.

- 0----

Psychology Class
Conducts Tests

Experiment With Taste
Buds, Steel Nerves

'-P--

Chest Contribution
Falls Below Last
Year's Drive

20 Cents Per Student Is
Average Of Donations

Contributions to the Community
Chest Drive averaged a little less
than 20 cents for each student this
year. A total of $126 had been
collected from the 650 students
when the drive closed Saturday.
Both on an average and in the

over-all total this year's drive
shows a declease over the dona-
tions last year. when the 800 stu-
dents contributed $170. That gave-
an average of 21 cents.

"The Chest Drive committee
wishes to express appreciation to
those students who gave their sup-
port," Curtis Kent said in releas-
ing the report. "However, the re-
sults are below what we had hoped
for, and what the student body
should be able to give. Try again
next year-I guess that's the best
thing to do."

Active Drive
An active drive was carried on,

led by co-chairmen Toby Bunn and
Curtis Kent. Mrs., W. O. Bennett,
the • chairman for the Private
Schools and Colleges Division of
the Memphis Chest workers, spoke
in Chapel Monday and Tuesday. A
booth was set up in the cloister
and jars for collections were put
up in various places on the campus
to receive donations.

The drive began Friday, Novem-
ber' 4 and was to have ended the
next Friday, but was continued till
Saturday in hope that a larger
amount might be collected.

----- o----

Cobb Awarded Trophy
For Writing Fight Song

A trophy for winning the fight
sing contest was presented to
Jimmy Cobb last Thursday in
chapel by Judd Williford, acting
for SABA and the Student Coun-
cil who sponsored the contest.

Williford expressed the opinion
that the adoption of a new fight
song expresses Southwestern's pro.
gressive spirit. This spirit is cher-
ished as much as the traditions of
the college.

Jimmy Cobb taught the tune of
the new song to students in chapel
Friday and Saturday after copies
of the words had been distributed
to them.

Picked For Cotton Title
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I~~new, members and awarded its an--autc Cmarks bo t e wa iu :new mcbes and awaded its an- which Mr. Dean ciducts his riu-
nual cup for most outstanding gram.
Sophomore man. i The particular complaint was his

Toby Bunn was presented with criticism of Frankie Laine'. re-

the cup as outstanding Sophomore cording of "Mule Train." It seems

in his class last year. The award that Buddy thinks that Franie

was made by Bill Brown, president
of the fraternity. Toby was presi-
dent of his Sophomore class last
year. He has also been president
of IRC, and is now local chair-
man of NSA. He went to Europe
last summer, and has given talks
before' several groups on his ob-
servatiorns there.

Those tapped were Bob Mont-
gomery and Jim Bartlett, honored
for leadership in social and re-
ligious activities; and Herman Kap-
lan, honored for outstanding schol-
arship.

The officers in ODK for this
year are: Bill Brown, president;
Ray Ashley, vice president; and
Dr. Wolf, secretary-treasurer.

Omicron Delta Kappa accords
recognition and honor to those men
who have shown meritorious lead-
ership and service in extra-curri-
cular activities. Five major phases
of campus life are recognized and
encouraged by the maternity, in-
cluding: scholarship, athletics, so-
cial and religious affairs, publica-
tions, and speech, music, and dra-
matic arts.

o

Sorority Rushing
Season Opens

Quota System Effective
Again This Year

The first step toward sorority

rushing has been made. On No-

vember 9 all Freshman girls re-

ceived a card, on which they must

state whether or not they are in-

terested in pledging a sorority if

they are eligible scholastically.

These cards must be turned in
to Mrs. Virginia Hicks by today.

When all the cards have been
handed in, a list will be compiled
of those who are interested in
pledging and will be turned in
at the registrar's office for the
eight weeks' grades of each. After
this information has been secured
the quota for the sororities will
be set, which will consist of the
number of all the girls interested
and eligible diviaed by five, the
number of national sororities on
the campus.

A list of these girls will be post-
ed, and they will meet on Decem-
ber 1 at four o'clock in Room 101,
Science Hall, where the rushing
procedure will be explained in de-
tail and any questions or problems
will be taken up.

Laine's method of driving mules
is not the best.

The authors of the letter told
Mr. Dean that he should drive his
mules and let Frankie Laine drive
his! They also made comment on
his little rhymes about the records
he plays.

These were termed nauseating.

Authors Identified

The surprising thing about the
letter was the identity of its
authors; Emily Rice, Pat Ingram,
Jane McAtee, and Ann Brown.

On the followingtafternoon some
girls in Evergreen, no doubt feel-
ing it their duty to defend the
honor of the upperclassmen, sent
a letter to the Club saying that
the first letter had obviously been
a joke to hurt the school. By the
time this letter was read Buddy
Dean had received several other
letters and telegrams on the sub-
ject of "Mule Train."

Then on November 8 Buddy read
another letter, this one a denial
of the insult written by the first
girls. The letter explained that all
of these girls had afternoon classes
and could not have written the
letter. However, she said they
agreed with the comments and
hoped Buddy would profit by them.

Buddy said that he was still
receiving letters about "Mule
Train," some disagreeing, but most
agreeing with the four upperclass-
men.

Scholarships Are
For Study Abroad

Fulbright Scholarships providing
for travel, tuition, and mainten-
ance for one academic year of
graduate study abroad will be
awarded again this year to winners
of competitions conducted by the
State Department. This announce-
ment is made by the Department
and the President's Board of
Foreign Scholarships which ad-
minister the Fulbright Act provid-
ing for these grants.

Requirements for eligibility in-
clude: a college degree or its
equivalent; a working knowledge
of the language of the country the
student wants to work in; and
American citizenship.

Eleven countries are listed as
those in which awards may be
used.

Interested students should get
information from Professor J. O.
Embry, chairman of the Fulbright
Program Committee on the cam-
pus.

The rush parties will be held Applications should be completed
on December'3, 6, and 9. , in November.

Holidays Coming;
No Sou'wester
Next Week

Thanksgiving Holidays begin
after classes Wednesday and end

with the first class (or Chapel)
Monday. There will be no issue of
The Sou'wester next week, due to
the holidays.

Staff members, however, are to
report to the office tomorrow
afternoon for assignments for the
next issue.

CUC Sells Apples In
Cloister For Orphanage

The Christian Union Cabinet is

having its annual apple sale in

the cloister this week in order to

raise money for the Leath Or-

phanage.

The apples are being sold for
no less than a nickel and for any-
thing more the student wants to
give.

These delicious apples are kept
cold.

All Sing Will Be
Held In Hardie
Tomorrow Night
Fraternities And Sororities
To Compete For Awards

By NANCY HILL

The All Sing, sponsored by Kap-
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Maids of Cotton All In A Row-Too Bad They Couldn't All Win

'nutiurietirn iat empm iBi

Anne Caldwell Is
Chosen Campus
Collon Maid
The Sou'wester To Sponsor
Her In Na0ional Contest

Winner of the camp;:.-, Mali of
Cotton titic le was Anne Caldi;. ll,
cntered by Delta Delta De:lta o-
iority. Anne will be entered in
the National Cotton Council Maid
of Cotton contest held here in
Memphis January 2. The Sou'-
wester, sponsor of the campus con-
test, will sponsor Anne in the na-
tional competition.

First alternate named by the
judges was Barbara Flippin, en-
tered by Alpha Omicron Pi. Second
alternate chose from the fourteen
co-eds competing was Jean Arnold,
entered by Kappa Alpha.

Kent MC'ed
Curtis Kent served as master of

ceremonies at the program held
Monday night. Bob Craven pro-
vided the musical background.

Each of the contestants appeared
in a street dress and an evening
gown and each made a brief state-
ment as to why they would make
a good Maid of Cotton and good-
will ambassador for King Cotton.
The judges then called back five
before making the final decision.
A private interview with each of

the top five was held by the judges
before they decided the winner.

Smith, Green In Top Five
Besides the campus Maid and

her alternates, Patty Smith, en-
tered by Sigma Nu, and Marilyn
Green, entered by Chi Omega,
were among the top five.

Judges were Miss Ann Farrell,
fashion co-ordinator at Lowen-
stein's and Miss Mary Allie Tay.
lor, manager of the Maid of Cot-
ton tour for two years. "Fourteen
girls as lovely as those in your
contest made deciding very dif-
ficult," the judges said.

Also entered in the contest were:
Martha McClanahan, Alpha Omi-
cron Pi; Betty Tatum, Alpha Tau
Omega; Nancy Wilson, Chi Ome-
ga; Jane Woodson, Delta Delta
Delta; Jackie Roland and Anr
Wilks, Kappa Delta; Betty Joe
Carter, Pi Kappa Alpha; Mary
Catherine Hurt and Helen McGee,
Zeta Tau Alpha.

Flowers for the stage decora-
tions were furnished by Ethel Har-
ris, florist.

Fall Sunday Will
Be November 20

Town Students Urged To
Host Dorm Dwellers

By MARY REESE
"Fall Sunday" will be November

20. This is the day that the town
students show their hospitality by
inviting dormitory students to at-
tend church and have dinner with
them and their families.

Every year the Christian Union
Cabinet designates one Sunday in
the middle of the first semester
for this occasion. The Women's
Panhellenic Council waives its
rushing rules concerning the in-

termingling of sorority members
and rushees to make it possible for
upperclassmen to invite new stu-
dents.

The Churchmanship Committee,
consisting of Virginia Jones, chair-
man, Pat Tomlinson, publicity,
Mary Myers, Marian Neudecker,
and Ed Boldt, is in charge.

Posters In Dorms
There will be posters in the

dormitories and in the cloister for
people to sign up for the students
they have invited. This is done so
that it will be easier for the town
students to know who has alreadyl
been invited.

Virginia Jones urges the town
students to enter into the spirit
of "Fall Sunday" and have one
or more guests with them on
November 20. She adds further
that this is a good way for the
students to get acquaated, and n
her own woed, "We ant evor-
body out the dirag ll tb t
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Have you ever been knocked down while attempting
to navigate those narrow stairs to the second floor of Pal-
mer Hall? No? Haven't been here long, have you!

We would like to suggest, editorially, that the architect
that planned those things be hanged from the Tower, but
since that wouldn't make the stairs any wider, we have
another suggestion to make.

Let the stairs on the north side of the building be
one-way up and the stairs on the south side of the build-
ing be one-way down. This would eliminate much of the
confusion and many of the bruises now in evidence as a
result of students trying to go both ways at once on stairs
too narrow to allow two-way traffic.

-0

Invite Someone On Fall Sunday
There are 355 Southwesterners who live at home in

Memphis, compared with 280 who live in the dormitories.
That makes it pretty clear that only because of lack of

interest, or just forgetfulness, on the part of the town stu-
dents will any Southwesterner be condemned to eat alone
in Neely Hall November 20, "Fall Sunday." (See story on
front page.)

Many upperclassmen have complained that strict rush-
ing rules keep them from getting to know the new stu-
dents until the semester is nearly gone. New students feel
much the same way from their angle.

And lots of people who have been at Southwestern a
year or more have let friendships with other old students
lapse because of the separation between town and dorm
students.

"Fall Sunday" is made for anyone who has this prob-
lem. Invite some dorm friend home with you November
20. As Virginia Jones says, "Let's show the dormitory stu-
dents how hospitable Memphis can be."

Let's Have A Man Size Lynx Cat
For just a little expense, Southwestern could have a

Lynx Cat for a mascot. No, we are not reviving the "expe-
dition to a Louisiana swamp to capture a live Lynx Cat."
A costumer could make a very nice Lynx Cat suit for
some enterprising student to wear at the games.

Pittsburgh University has a student in a Panther suit
cavort at athletic events and pep rallies and the privilege
of wearing the suit is one of the most sought after things
on the campus.

Hendrix College had, for a few years anyway, an In-
dian that performed at football games and a great deal of
pageantry at pep rallies was built around the Indian.

Much talk about school spirit has been going around
the campus lately. Wouldn't a mascot help the project?

Of course, the Lynx Cat suit would have to be moth-
eaten for a few years at least. It wouldn't go so well with the
termite-eaten "Eyesore Field House" if it weren't just a
little decrepit. Of course, some organization such as SABA
or the S Club could start a drive to get the new gymnasium
built-if they had enough school spirit.

----- ----

National Student Association Explained
A series of articles on the National Student Associa-

tion begins in this issue. The articles, written by Toby
Bunn, local chairman of NSA, explain the role of that or-
ganization in student life and the student's role in the
organization.

Southwestern is a member of NSA and as a member,
receives certain benefits for students at the college. It
behooves us all to become better acquainted with this or-
ganization that is becoming more and more powerful in
student affairs over the nation.
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By VIVIENNE CHILTON

FIVE YEARS AGO
November 19, 1944

Friday night, November 17, the
great enterprise of the faculty of
Southwestern, the Symposium of
The Great Centuries was intro-
duced to an enthusiastic overflow-
ing crowd of both students of
Southwestern and the people of
Memphis by Dr. Kelso and his
associates, Dr. Amacker and Dr.
Kinney. This course of the crises
in the history of the world has
had a successful start. So many
people attended the first meeting
that chairs had to be lined up
and down the aisles of the audi-
torium.

President Diehl of Southwestern
opened the program with a short
introductory talk in which he cited
the accomplishments of Professor
Osman and the other members of
the faculty who took part in the
preparation for this arduous un-
dertaking. Dr. Diehl also showed
that Southwestern is a pioneer in
this type of education, imany larg-
er universities having made un-
successful attempts with it.

TEN YEARS AGO

November 17, 1939

Question: Do you think South-
western is lacking in spiritual life?

Answer: Yes, I do. It is not
exactly a lack in spiritual life, but
rather a lack of spiritual outlook.
This is illustrated by the lack of
reverence in Chapel. Chapel is just
a matter-of-fact service, which we
attend, but which we look on as
merely routine.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
November 16, 1934

Our Southwestern Eds have
certainly learned to take or leave
their women just as they come.
Most of them declare their ardor
waxes as strong for a girl who
smokes as for a girl who inhales
only pure, undefiled atmosphere.
However, we still have in our
midst a few who will not march
to the strains of Lohengrin with
a maiden who doesn't mind mix-
ing smoke rings with wedding
rings.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
November 15, 1929

Three Seniors, one Junior, and
one faculty member were chosen
as members of Omicron Delta Kap-
pa Tuesday morning in an im-
pressive tap service of the fratern-
ity-Dr. A. P Kelso was chosen
from the faculty.

Two victories in three days is
the record that Southwestern now
boasts. The football team having
won the game with Sewanee, the
track team stepped out Monday
morning and won the American
Legion cross-country run. Teams
from Southwestern, Oxford, Mis-
sissippi, and the YMCA competed.
Southwestern won three'out of four
cups.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
November 19, 1919

The organization of the Uni-
versity Orchestra was effected
early in October and regular prac-
tice is now being conducted. There
is a showing of unusual talents
by some of the students, both by
men and co-eds. Rapid progress
is being made, and it is hoped that
they will appear in public in the
near future.

Editor
The Sou'wester

Dear Harold,

I saw you at the football game
last Saturday night. It seems you
and I did something about four-
fifths of the student body did not
do in turning out for the game.

Why is this? In the last few
weeks I have heard a great deal
of talk about school spirit around

the campus, yet I noticed the other

night that some of the loudest
talkers did not show up to back up
the team.

All right, so we did lose. So
what. Who was it that made the
statement, "It matters not you
won or lost, but how you played

the game." Our boys were in there
fighting the whole sixty minutes
under the most uncomfortable con-
ditions. They deserved every bit
of support we could give them, yet
the majority could not spare the
two hours it would have taken to

have gone to the game.

The players get nothing out of
playing football at Southwestern
except the joy of playing and
satisfaction that they are helping
Southwestern to be represented in

sports. Saturday night it could
have been no joy to play, but for
two hours those boys wallowed in
the mud that Southwestern might
be represented.

The boys want football at South-
western, the students want it. The

boys show up for the games. Why
can't the students? Whether they
know it or not, they would see a
fighting team that never loses
face in defeat.

De Rerum Natura
- By BOB CRAVEN

Lewis Carroll might have invented Jaberwocky (in Alice in Won-
derland), but for that I can forgive him. At least, he explained what
his words meant. In case you don't know, a word like "mimsy" in
Jaberwocky, is a portmanteau word which is derived from the very
ordinary words "flimsy" and "miserable." If a person is "galumphing"
he is galloping home in triumph. "Slithy toves" is a type of animal
which must be a cross between toads and doves, and which are slimy
and lithe.

But for two people to team up and attack other people with their
own private set of telescoped words-well, I have a special place for
them, and it isn't particularly cool.

Perhaps if I had been prepared for what was coming it wouldn't
have been so wearing on the nerves. But I wasn't. The whole thing
was first thrown at me at a time when I am most vulnerable-early in
the morning.

Visiting relatives had arrived during the night, while I was lost
in blissful, unsuspecting slumber. And with them were Tommy, age 9,
and Louie, age 10. Bless their hearts!

The next morning they were at the breakfast table when I got up.
Now the trauma of waking up is one from which I never recover
until well past mid-day, and this morning was no exception. Head-
long I stumbled into the dining room, meeting with a door and two
chairs in the process.

After greeting our newly arrived guests through half open eyes,
I was violently startled into a fully awakened state by the statement
from Louie, "You're brumbled," followed in turn by 9- and 10-year-old
laughter.

I hoped, since I had not been fully awake, that I had misunder-
stood. I asked him what I was.

"You're brumbled," he repeated.
"That means," said his mother sweetly, "that you rumbled into

the room and bumped into things."
"Oh," I mumbled, smiling indulgently.
After eating my Wheaties, I thought I better make an attempt

at friendship, because I half expected what I might be in for.
"What grade are you boys in?" I ventured.

They looked at each other and grinned. "We're skix," they both
said, simultaneously.

,Again the mother interpreted, "That means they're in the sixth
grade in school." She emphasized "sixth" and "school" so I'd be sure

to get the point.
I did.

The rest of the meal I spent in silence, while the little angels
whispered puckishly to themselves. Then, when they got up to go out-

side, Louie paused at the door, turned and looked at me, and I waited
for the blow. "You're fret," he said.

I looked at the mother imploringly, but this tirme she failed me.
She didn't know. For three nights I stayed awake trying to figure it
out. At first I thought it could have been "fretful" but I knew I was

only fooling myself-it couldn't be so crude as that. Finally, I de-
cided it must be something between "funny to look at," and "all wet."

But you never know.
The most nerve-racking one came on the evening of the same

day. I had been awakened by shouts of "Its tup! Its tup!" (This one I
later figured out to mean "ten o'clock, the time you should be up.")

There I was, peacefully reading a book. Tommy and Louie were

engrossed in a jig-saw puzzle, on the floor. Suddenly, Tommy lifted

his head and sniffed, and Louie ran to the window. I waited in anguish.

Then it came. "Its smigling," he said calmly.
I swallowed my pride and rushed outside. I just had to see it

smigle. But there was nothing. It was an ordinary autumn day. In

vain I looked for something unusual, but there was nothing.
So I sat down on the curb and cried.
The next day they went home. When I heard it-I just couldn't

help myself-"I jumped" (jumped up in the air and shouted with

joy).

But, as I was saying, I went
around to check on the student
assistants the other day.

Of course Herbert Linville is
(Continued on Page J)

Bow Wins Cigarettes
For Best Letter

Willie Bow, Southwestern Fresh-
man from Cotton Plant, Aransas,
wins this week's carton of CHES-
TERFIELDS for the best letter
to the editor. Willie's letter, which
is reprinted below, concerns a
Freshman's opinion of upperclass-
men.

To be eligible for the "Best Let-
ter to the Editor" Contest, stu-
dents must turn their entries in by
6 o'clock on Saturday of each week.
The letter may be on any topic,
and will be judged by the editorial
board of THE SOU'WESTER on
the basis of student interest in the
subject, originality and clarity of
style.

Each week's carton of CHES-
TERFIELD,'S will be awarded by
Irvine (Dusty) Anderson CHES-

(Continued on Page 4)

Mr. Farrell won first prize in the
Australian Broadcasting Commis-
sion's Concerto and vocal contest.
His award was appearance with
the Sydney Symphony in the
Tchaikowsky Piano Concerto, a
performance in which the press
termed his playing "brilliant."

Incidentally, if any of you would
like to go to the concert, here's
something you might like to know:
admission is free to children be-
tween the ages of 4 and 14, but if
you don't happen to fit into this
group, adults are admitted only
when accompanied by at least four
children.

Burl Ives To Appear
Those of you who like folk music

will have an opportunity next Fri.
day night to hear one of America's
foremost interpreters and pro-
moters of folk music, Burl Ives,
at the Auditorium in a concerb
sponsored by the Junior Chamber
of Commerce. If you have not seen

Part of the proceeds from this
concert will go for the annual
Christmas party at tha crippled
adults hospital, sponsored by the
Memphis Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.

Contest Winner Receives Cigarettes

Sincerely,'

Bob Starr

National Student Association Serves Student Community
Needs For Represntative Intercollegiate Organization

By TOBY BUNN

(EDITOR'S Note: This is one
of a series of articles on the Na-
tional Student Association, of
which Southwestern is a member.
Toby is chairman of the local NSA
committee, a sub-comimittee of the
Student Coeunil.)

Although Southwestern became
a member of the National Stu-
dent Association in 1947, many
Southwestern students seem mis-
informed or uninformed about the
purposes and activities of NSA
and as a result, and understanda-
bly so, the value of membership
in the Association is questioned
by them.

This misunderstanding or lack
of understanding is partly the fault
of the Student Council and per-
haps even more the fault of the
NSA Committee on the campus
whose job it is to coordinate the
NSA program and activities to the
student government of Southwest-
ern, so as to reise the maximu

value from the advantages which
the Association offers.

The purpose of this article is to
explain what NSA is and what
benefits you as an individual and
Southwestern as a whole are re-
ceiving from it.

Serves Need
WHAT IS NSA? NSA is an

organization of college student
bodies, represented through their
student governments. It was cre-
ated to serve the long-existing
need for a representative inter-
collegiate organization designed to
serve the American student com-
munity, and to promote student
interests and welfare.

WHAT ARE NSA'S AIMS AND
PURPOSES? Specifically, the
aims and purposes of NSA are
outlined in the preamble to its
constitution:

a) Maintain academic freedom
b) Stimulate and improve dem-

oerati stUeet gOvernment.

c) Develop be t t e r education
standards

d) Improve student welfare

e) Promote international un-
derstanding

f) Guarantee to all people equal
rights and possibilities for
education and foster the
recognition of the rights
and responsibilities of stu-
dents to the school, the com-
munity, humanity, and God

g) To preserve the interests
and integrity of the govern-
ment and the constitution
of the United States of
America.

WHO BELONGS TO NSA? Any
college, university, junior college,
normal school or technical school
can join the National Student As-
sociation upon ratification of its
constitution and payment of an-
nual dues. NSA's membership dur- Willie Bow, ()ght) Southwestern lehman, -eeives
ing the 1948-49~mehool year was of CHESTERFIELDS from Irvie (Du tyl Ande
clpse to 800 insttltion represse 'Gl!TEWIELD campus representatb%, after
lag more ut)R5 5 students.. . "Best lett ; the Editor" Cona: :,
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Upstairs In Auc
Palmer Musical

Memphis
By JIMMY COBB

It seems that in some parts of
the country, children are taking
over in the music world. In sev-
eral large cities in this country,

S - orchestras and other musical
groups composed entirely of chil-
dren are rivalling the organiza-
tions of their elders in popularity.
The outstanding example of this
is the Germantown Youth Orches-
tra in Philadelphia. This is a
group that seems determined to

By HELMINTH show the world that they'd ten
The Bookworm times rather play Bach and Beeth-

It was certainly nice of you oven than swing.
The most outstanding thingto drop by for a chat. Pull up a about this group in Pennsylvania,

book-end and get comfortable here which is getting ready for its
on the shelf. tenth season, is the enthusiasm

Tell you what I've been doing of the young players themselves.

the past week. I decided it was None of the young musicians, who

high time I took my nose out of range from 9 to 19 in age, and
these books and looked around the whose average age is just 13, are
library to see just what was go- paid by the city at all. All of them

ing on. joined the little nucleus which
started things off on their ownWhen I arrived at the circula- initiative.

tion desk, I discovered a new group It is this sort of enthusiasm
of student assistants. Now the which can revive areas that are
student assistants are great friends culturally dead in America, as far
of mine. Quite often they allow r
me to ride about on the truck as music is concerned, and which

mwhile toeyri elvomight also force a change for the
while they are shelving books (my b in the attitude of many pro-
own means of locomotion is pain- fessional musicians today.
fully slow). So, you see, it be-
hooves me to make their acquaint-
ance. Concerts For Children Here

Checks On Assistants .Memphis also remembers its
ochildren. I. L. Myers sponsors,

You know, those student assist- along with his regular Arts Ap-
ants have a hard job. They need preciation Series, a group of Sat-
a dozen arms and legs to work urday piano concert's for chil-
on the circulation desk. Sometimes dren. The first of the three con-
it's hard for them to keep that ccrts which are scheduled for this
friendly smile when a group of year, will be given by Richard
irate students are screaming for Farrell, young New Zealand pian-
the same reserve book, or someone ist, at 11 o'clock Saturday morning
decides to take it out on the as- in the auditorium at Memphis
sistant when he doesn't like the State.
library rules. i In 1944, when he was only 17,
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Lynx Cage Squad
Plays YMCA In
Preview Game

No Official Score Kept
But Cats Triumph

The student body got a preview

of the Southwestern basketball

team last Friday night, as the

Lynx basketeers met the YMCA

team in an exhibition game in the

gym. The game was not of regula-

tion length, and no official score

Was kept. However, the unofficial,
but probably correct tally was 84-
80 in favor of Southwestern.

The starting lineup was Bill

Coley and Art Derr at forward,
Judd Williford at center, and
Eldon Roark and Roy Gwin at

guard. Southwestern trailed in the

opening minutes of play, but soon

built up a commanding lead and

held it throughout the remainder

of the game. High scorer for the

night was Art Derr who amassed
15 points. Williford had 13, Dave
Thomas 12, and Coley 11.

Substitutes Used

Numerous substitutes were used

by Coach Clemens, including Billy
Pridgeon, Thomas, Louis Weber,
Milton Newton, Marvin Shinbaum,
Lester Graves, Johnny Austin, Bob
Allen, and Bill Metzger. All except
Weber, Allen, and Metzger broke
in the scoring column.

The team looked good, consider-

ing that the game was played so

early in the season. A good deal

of polishing will be needed before

the regular schedule starts, but
there is ample time for this, since

the first game is three weeks

away. All in all, the ball handling
was fairly precise, and the shoot-
ing reasonably accurate, with the
exception of free throws, of which
only 14 out of 28 were cashed in.

Up In Palmer . . .
(Continued from Page 2)

still here. Can't imagine the li-

brary running efficiently without

him. It's going to have to, though,
because Herbert is a Senior. There

will be great wailing from the

library office when he passes on.
Another familiar face is that

of Fred (I-read-Plato-and-like-it)
Link. Fred started in as a Fresh-

man, so this is his second year
behind the desk. His major is Eng-
lish. I guess he's really sort of a
second cousin twice removed from

me, for he checks out an awful

lot of heavy reading.
Great Pals

Russell Gieseler and I are great
pals. You see, last year Russell
did shelving exclusively, and I us-
ually managed to bribe him with
an all-day-sucker into letting me
ride on the truck. (And him a
ministerial student, too!) But now
Russell is a big-wig-and works at
the circulation desk. Of course,
I'm happy that he is coming up
in the world, but I do miss our
rides.

There are four new faces, the
owners of which I am rapidly
learning to knovK. There's Betty
Ann McFadden, a Sophomore trans-
fer from Belhaven. And then there's
Ann Morrow, a Sophomore pre-
med student, and Ann Dean, a
Sophomore mathematics major.

Do You Read
Of course everybody knows Roy

Page now. (Why, don't you read
the papers?) This is Roy's first
year in the library, too. He's a
pre-med student, and the only town
student assistant.

Much to my great pleasure I
found Ernestine Whitaker back
with us again. Only it isn't Whit-
aker anymore, it's Thorn, and she's
a member of the staft now. Mrs.
Thorn is in charge of circulation.

Now, I know I've been behav-
ing contrary to my bookwormish
instincts, socializing so much. So
next week will be devoted to some
real reading.

ITRUCK
RENTALS
W1R OIWN

frCARS
110 So.SECOND ST.

282 COURT ST.
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Girls To Play
Real Tackle
Football
Zeta To Meet Chi 0 On

Fargason Gridiron

A game of real tackle football
following the official rules will be

played by Zeta's and Chi O's this
Tuesday at 4 o'clock on the foot-

ball field.

Admission will be 25 cents.

Both teams will wear football
uniforms and helmets. Quarters
will last five minutes.

Each team will have expert
coaching from varsity players. For
the Zeta's, Forrest Flaniken will
be back field coach and Sam Blair
will be line coach. Ray Ashley and
Johnny Bryant will coach the Chi
O team.

On the Chi O team will be the
following, line up: Jackie Newman,
Sarah Loaring-Clark, June Beasley,
Nancy Cartwright, Nancy Hill,
Jeanne Roberds, Ann Marie Cas-
key, Betty Rhodes, Jeanne Arnold,
Mary Clay Farr, and Ellen Fitts.

The Zeta line up is as follows:
"Speedy" Faulk, Virginia Jones,
Ann Morrow,_Winnie Glass, Helen
McGee. Norma Keisling, Ruth Sal-
ley, Betty Lee, Betty Robinson, Pat
Tomlinson, Jean Hand, Winnie Gil-
lespie, and Jean Slaughter.

-- o-----0-

Classical Language Club
Hears Strickler Speak

The Classical Language Club
had its November meeting in the
Tri Delt house Friday afternoon
at 3:45. The program was ar-
ranged by Speros Vryonis, the
vice-president and the program
chairman. Dr. Strickler spoke on
"The Miracle eof Greece."

Refreshments were served by
the officers. A large number of
new members were welcomed, and
it is hoped that any other stu-
dents whose interests lie along the
field of classical culture will con-
tact Vivienne Chilton, president,
and will come to the meetings.

_ ____ __ II

A muddy, muddy Lynx Cat gets moving for a mud-brown garb.
gain as Centre maneuvers through the mire to The wet field posed a problem for the ref-
make the tackle. The Praying Colonel's started erees-to put the ball down where the runner
the game with white uniforms but in a couple of was tackled or where he, and his tackler, slid to.
plays, their mud-brown garb resembled the Lynx'

SAE cohnpleted their second consecutive undefeated season last
week, as they won their final game to come out on top in the touch
football league. At the moment Sigma Nu is in second place with
four victories and two losses.

Last Tuesday SAE defeated ATO 26-7 for their sixth win in a
row. Bill Prichard made two touchdowns, Ben Dewbre and Strat Hill
one each for SAE. Bradly Whitehead scored for ATO. Ted Fox, need-
ing only one point to successfully defend his title of highest scorer,
was blanked. 4

On the same day Sigma Nu won wright tallied twice on long pass
from the Independents 26-7. Red plays, and Bowden ran for the
Wray scored twice and George other score.
Bugbee and Bubber Bowden once Thursday saw the KA's win
apiece for Sigma Nu. their first of the year, 13-6 over

SN Clinches Second Knn Sima. oReiter Wehh scorped

Wednesday Sigma Nu rolled
over Kappa Alpha 19-0 to clinch
a tie for second place. Vance Cart-

My favorite tune at the moment a job on Wall Street, intending to be
(it'spure coincidence that Irecorded the standard model husband. But,
it for Victor) is "Give Me Your Wall Street failed to reward him
Hand." The . ' . properly, and he had to take an or-
lyrics go,"Give chestra job on the side. Finally, heme your hand. organized his own band. He mixedLetmebeevHer up the books so thoroughly that

ear c reielen stepped in as bookkeeper.sacl of massyprori- Now she's a full-time partner, stag-sal of marri- ing shows and helping with the man-
age set tohi agement of seven orchestras.
should help a Tex McCrary and Jinx Falken-lot of bashful burg metwhen Tex interviewed Jinx
swains h for the Daily Mirror in 1941. She

"Give Me PERRY COMO was a starlet and an up-and-coming
Your Hand" started me thinking model. Tex wrote editorials and did
about married couples in show bust- a taily feature column for the Mir-
ness. I looked around and came up ror. Their paths kept crossing dur-
with a few sidelights on wellknown ig the next few years. This was

couples, howthey met, and howtheir remariable, because both of them
marriage influenced their careers. were traveling all over the world,Tex in the Air Force and Jinx with

* * * * * * theUSO.Atlast,Texdiscoveredthat
TakeBeaWainandAndreBaruch, Jinxwas about to leave the United

known to the butcher and baker as States for Europe just as he wasMr. and Mrs. Baruch. They met on due back. He cabled a mutual friend
aKate Smith show. Just said"hello" in New York: "Locate Jinx. Tell her
casually, asyou dd on a bigprogram. to stall. Guy who wants to marry
What followed sounds like a gag to her en route home." It worked andme, but Andre swears it's true. today--well, you know what a
Seems he hadn't been feeling too change marriage has made in those
well. As the show went on, he felt two careers.
worse and worse. He hung on until
the program was over then picked * * *
a quiet corner and fainted. (So he While we're on the subject of early
says.) In the confusion, Bea was the romances, I just can't resist men-only one who noticed the limp bun- tioning "he-man" Mitch Ayes ourdie of Baruch. She (to quote Andre) conductor on the Chesterfeld Sup-"rushed over with a pitcher of ice per Club. You know, most people
water which she poured all over my don't think of Mitch as a Romeo, atnew tuxedo." Thmings like that take least not the kind of a guy who falls
the formality outofa first meeting. in love with a gal and can't eat. In
Andre says he got even by marry- 1986,Mitchmethiwife,Georganna,
ing the girl. I Hollywood while he was working

Stanley and Hele'n Melba share on a movie at an outdoor locationone of the most unusual careers in scene. He made cute conversation
show business. Their firm produces with her between the scenes, dated
shows and supplies entertainment her a few times and then left the
for a large hotel chain, for conven- coast on a tour. Strangely enough,
tions, charitable events, societypar- hefoundhimselfavoidin datesafter
ties, and anything else which calls that and suddenly realized that hefor top entertainment. You just call was up to his neck in love. He mar-
them up and say, "A few hundred in- ried Georganna shortly afterward,
timate friends are dropping in next that is, as soon as he could get back
Saturday. Will you please put on a to the coast.
fashion showandsendovera fewjug- One of myfavorite"how-we-met"
ilers, am. froman tdnameeband? stories comes from a versatile andThey take it from there. distinguished show business couple,

Stanley and Helen met ataparty Kitty Carlisle and Moss Hart.when Helen was 16, Stanley a few Author-producer Hart and actress-
years older. They had a long engag- singer Carlisle, when pressed for ament, and Helen was every bit of I story on how they met, came up
when they married. At that time, with a beautifully simple one. "We
Stanley was playing saxophone in can't remember,' they said. "We'veOzzie Nelson's band. He switched to known each other for years."

"It Pays To Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODSCOMPANY

l9 1No.1 5-2725

for the losers in the first half,
but Harry Zepatos and Roy Page
came back with last half touch-
downs to bring victory to KA.

Kurts Top Scorers

John Kurts of PiKA won the
individual scoring race with 49
points. He was closely followed by
Fox of SAE who had 48.

The standings:
SAE ............... 6
Sigma Nu ...... 4
ATO ................ 3
Kappa Sigma 3
Independents 2
Kappa Alpha 1
PiKA .............. 1

0 1.000
2 .667
2 .600
3 .500
4 .333
4 .200
5 .176

154 21
69 42
92 69
74 65
110 101
32 82
68 207

Ted Fox of SAE missed the
individual scoring championship by
one step.

Needing only one point to tie
and two to beat J. L. Kurts, who
was leading scorer in the touch
football league, Fox caught a pass
on the one foot line in the final
game, but thinking he was about
to step out of the end zone instead
of across the goal line, he stopped,
and was tagged from behind.

Fox was blanked in the game.
-----

CU Forum To Be
Held Friday

Curry,Wandersman Will
Talk On DP Students

The Christian Union Forum will
be held Friday November 18, at 4
o'clock in the SAE house.

Jim Curry from the Memphis
State International Relations Club
and Sabina Wandersman, DP stu-
dent at Memphis State, will speak
on DP students.

The Southwestern International
Relations Club is contemplating
sponsoring a movement to get some
DP student or students here next
year. It is hoped that this forum
will serve as a stumulant of stu-
dent interest in that project.

Following the forum Toby Bunn
is planning to show his slides
which he took in Europe this past
surflmer.

Phillips Defeats Guthrie
For Ping Pong Crown

History repeated itself for the
second year as the Freshman girls
captured the intramural basketball
trophy and Chi Omega came in
second, losing only to the unde-
feated champions.

According to the rules of the
W omen 's Athletic Assocation,
Freshmen are dissolved as an or-
ganized group immediately after
pledging. Therefore, they do not
officially receive the basketball cup
which can only go to Greeks or
Independents, in this case the Chi
Omegas. Each girl on the Frosh's
team will carry points with her
which will be applied to whatever
group she joins.

There is a three way tie for
second place between AOPi, KD,
and ZTA which was played off in
the first part of this week. The
winning team in the playoff will
gain second place, the two losing
sharing the points for third.

The Freshmen kept their record
inviolate by downing a hard-fight-
ing Zeta team 22-9 on Monday
and coming back the next night to
defeat the AOPi's 28-17. The Zetas
conquered the Transfers 25-15, the
KD's turned back the Tri-Delts
30-13, and the Transfers forfeited
to the Chi O's and the KD's to
officially close the season.

Phillips Wins Ping Pong
Zeta's Wendell Phillips came

from behind to win the ping pong
championship by downing Betty
Guthrie of Tri Delta, 16-21, 21-18,
21-19, is a very evenly matched
tourney. Both girls played an ex-
cellent type of game, but Phillip's
skill managed to pull her through
on top, Guthrie displayed true
sportsmanship by choosing to'post-
pone the match until Phillips was
well enough to play, rather than to
become champion through a for-
feit. Helen Quindley of AOPi came
in third by virtue of a win over
Chi O's Eleanor Clark.

Badminton Tourney Begun
The badminton tourney has be-

gun and the finals will be played
on the night of November 27. The
badminton schedule is as follows:

Thursday; November 17 8:00
Doubles: Chi O vs. Tri Delt; KD
vs. Independents.

8:30 Singles: KD vs. Tri Delt;
Chi 0 vs. ZTA.

Friday, November 18 4:00:
Doubles winners play; 4:30 Singles
winners play.

Tuesday, No v ember 22 7:00
Doubles: AOPI 'vs. ZTA; 8:00
Singles: AOPi vs. Ind.

Propriety. . ...
Definitely essential in all
details of good atationeryl
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A three touchdown outburst in the second period gave the Pray.
ing Colonels of Centre a 20-6 victory over Southwestern last Satur-
day night in Hodges Field. This contest rang down the curtain on
the 1949 football season for the Lynx, and left Southwestern with a
record of one win, one tie, and four defeats.

The game was played on a field made muddy by intermittent
rains, and although there was no rain during the game, the footing
was slippery and the ball-handling uncertain. Nine fumbles occurred
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SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

Bill Sparks missed the extra point.
After the kickoff and a punt

exchange, Centre began to move
from their own 12. Adams broke
out around left end and found his
path blocked in that direction, so
he reversed his field and swept
around right end to a touchdown.
He failed to convert.

Doyle fumbled a few plays after
the kickoff and Centre recovered
on their own 48. One play was
piled up, but then Adams smashed
through the line and outran the
secondary to. go 53 yards for his
second touchdown. Again he failed
to convert.

Play Slows
In the last half the tempo of

play slowed considerably as the
mud began to take its toll. South.
western could muster a sustained
drive only once. Late in the third

period the Lynx stopped a Centre
drive on the ten, and moved 50

yards before giving up the ball.
Runs by Flaniken Crumby, and
Russell, coupled with a pass from
Crumby to Landrum advanced the
ball to the Centre 40, but a fif-
teen yard penalty halted the
march.

in the contest, the Lynx dropping
the ball six times and losing it on
three of these occasions.

Lynx Score Early
Southwestern dominated play in

the first quarter and took a 6-0
lead on a touchdown by Jack Doyle
on the first play of the second

quarter. Then the roof fell in on
the Lynx, as Centre scored three
times before the half ended. Mark
Adams, hard-hitting fullback, gain-
ed over 200 yards from scrimmage
and scored all three touchdowns.
Neither team could make much
headway in the last half, although
the visitors added a safety in the
final quarter.

After having a pair of short
drives stopped early in the game,
the Lynx started their payoff
march late in the first period from
the Centre 49. Bob Crumby threw
a flat pass to Jack Doyle, and
boyle ran all the way to the 12
yard line before he was hauled
down. Rick Russell then skirted
right end and reached the one

yard line where he was thrown
out of bounds.

Centre Moves
The quarter ended three plays

later with the ball still on the
one yard line. Then Centre, playing
a tight defensive line in expecta-
tion of a line plunge, was caught
flatfooted on a pitchout play from
Crumby to Doyle, and Doyle cir-
cled left end to score standing up.

i'erley S CLEANER
BACHELOR LAUNDRY
Let S'weter Alumnus Serve You

Servin ast and North Memphis
3436 Summer Phone 48-066

DR. NICK SAYS:
Make yourself at home

at the

I. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SOTTLE IUNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS
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Centre Marn MoveUp To Tckle Lynx Amphibious Centre
Sinks Lynx In Mud

Three Second-Quarter Touchdowns For
Colonels Decide Season Finale

Sthel Harris
Florist

Phone 7-4516

1718 Jackson Ave.
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CudIllie/s Capers On no iie Kse
Brighten Band's
'Aif time Antics

It is a shame that the Barnum
and Bailey Circus left Memphis
without hearing of the "late" addi-
tion to the Lynx Band last Satur-
day night. Jack Cuvillier caused
gales of laughter to sweep over the
football stands as he clowned his
way through his "befuddled bugle
boy" routine.

After streaking out on the field
two minutes late with a bright
plaid shirt and only half a uni-
form, he proceeded to generally
disrupt every formation the Band
attempted to make. How he manag-
ed to keep clpletely out of sttp
is no doubt his professional secret.

Dragged Aside

After arousing sufficient rage
in Mr. Markusch and the Drum
Major, his struggling body was
dragged to the side lines vhere he
was held from attempting an en-
core, while the Band finished its
usual half time performance.

Actually it was Jack's first ex-
perience with the Band, although
we knov it was not his last since

he does play the trumpet.

KD National
Officer To Visit

The province president of Kappa
Delta, Miss Myrtle Wren Gordon,
will arrive on the campus today to
begin a three day/official visit
to the chapter here. She was met
at the train earlier this morning
by the Council of KD sorority, who
took Miss Gordon to breakfast at

the Peabody.
While here, Miss Gordon will

have conferences with all chapter
officers, the Dean of Women, and
the Alumnae Advisory Board. The
latter will give a tea for her

Saturday afternoon. The visitor
will attend the All Sing tomorrow
night.

KD To Install New
Chapter At Vandy

Several members of the campus
chapter of Kappa Delta will go
to Vanderbilt over the week-end
to be present at the installation
of the new Beta Tau chapter there.
A banquet at the Noel Hotel will
precede the installation ceremony.
Among the members planning td
go to Nashville are: Ann Brown,
president; Mary Ann Ramsey,
"Monkey" Oliver, Emily Rice,
Maryanna Gracey, Betty Nantz,
Dottie Steindorff, Helen Deupree,
Thelma Nichols, Nancy Schroeder,
Jeanne Patterson, and Sara Coo-
per.

Chi 0 Entertains

Chi Omega sorority will enter-
tain faculty members and their
wives with a Chocolate.Hour on
November 29.

PIKA Has Tea Dance
Pi Kappa Alpha had a tea dance

in the lodge last Friday for actives
and pledges of the fraternity and
their dates. The dance lasted from
4 to 7 that evening.

"Barbership quartets" and in-
formal solo work was a main fea-
ture of the evening.

Southwestern Barber
Shop & Beauty Salon

649 N. McLean 36-8025

KLNKE BROS.
Servedat

LYNX LAIR

COMPLETE STUDENT
LAUNDRY

8 lbs. washed and dried
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After Fprt. Mleeting, Meet at

ADLPHlr BRISAN'S

STEAKC HOPS

237 Summw At tvg t
p.m*4g4Q: -

Bow Wins...
(Continued from Page 2)

TERFIELD campus repressInta-

The Sou'wester
Dear Editor:

Now that Freshman regulations
are over, the Freshmen have been

expressing their opinions of upper-
classmen openly. I think that the
upperclassmen should know of
their "popularity" among the
Freshmen.

This survey may shock some up-
perclassmen into acting like human
beings again, and I hope you will
print this report.

I think the upprecassmen will
enjoy it, and of course the lowly
Freshmen will, too.

I am yours sincerely,
WILLIE BOW

Someone said, "Whenever you
hear a loud 'Burp' followed by a
silly giggle, you can be sure that
an upperclassman is present."

Being curious as to just what
an upperclassman is, I made a
survey of the Freshman class as
to their opinion of an upperclass-
man. Their eyes lit up like Christ-
man trees as they told me all about
upperclassmen and their habits.

This is the report that I drew
up based on their opinions:

Odd Mixture
An upperclassman is a mixture

of alcohol, tobacco, conceit, loose
living, and a queer sense of humor.
Examining an upperclassman
more closely, we find traces of lazi-
ness, flabby muscles, and fleas.

Through recent tests, it has
been froven that an upperclassman
can consume more alcohol than a
V2 rocket. When an upperclassman
is found shaking like a washing
machine, it is due to one of these
three things:

1. A test in the next period;
2. Freshman hazing period is

over and the Freshmen are going
about with a sinister gleam in
their eyes;

3. They are out of tobacco. It
is amazing to see how many of
them are slaves to the "weed."

The conceit of an upperclassman
is simply appalling. As one upper-
classman puts it, "Why should I
bother to smile at the Freshettes
and have them trailing after me
like a bunch of sick dogs." Another

happy character, with her nose in
the air, corners some Freshmen
and says, "Admire me, you peas-
ants." This technique is used most-
ly by the female of the species.

Loose living concerns the way
they study and dress, and the
language they use on Freshmen.
They are truly men and women of
leisure.

It's Torture!

The queer sense of humor con-

sists of pestering Freshmen with

all kinds of torture known to man.

Singing is a popular pastime and

the Freshmen obliged by singing

everything from the "Alma Mater"

to the original, uncut version of

"Frankie and Johnny."

Some of their tricks are so low
that the Freshmen have been
cautioned that whenever they walk
in the gutter, they should be care-
ful and not step on any upper-
classmen.

Now let us turn to the good side
of upperclassmen. We found that
the only good thing about the
upperclassmen is that they are not
hogs. They do not eat everything
they get their hands on. This
habit comes from years of eating
in the dining hall.

Upperclassmen are usually found
loitering on the campus and down-
town, from the "Green Beetle" to
the "Slipper." They are rarely
found in the classrooms.

Means of Recognition

For the benefit of the visitors
to our beloved college, we offer this
sure way of recognizing upper-
classmen: only squirrels and up-
perclassmen walk on the grass.
The squirrels can be identified
from the upperclassmen by their
long, bushy tails.

Also watch out for the pigeons.
Do not mistake them for the up-
perclassmen because of their toes
and the way they strut.

A final word on the care of
upperclassmen. Please do not hit
or make puns about upperclass-
men. They bruise so easily and
their vanity is hurt at the first
unkind word. Treat them as you
would treat your cat; pet them,
look lovingly at them, and don't
forget to bring them out of the

'rain.

I THE CAR CLINIC, INC.
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Complete Automotive
Service

Let A S'western
Alumnus Serve

S'western Students
-Dave Jolly Jr.

230 Goyoso 37-0328
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WANT AD

FOR SALE-Record player, 10
or 12 inch, automatic changer.
Only $5.00. Louise Osborn, Voor-
hies Halal 36-9396.

Students from 25 States, 3 Countries Here
Sothwestern has on its atn-

pus this year 635 students fijm
twent'rfive states and three for-
eign countries. Quite naturally
Tennessee, Mississippi, and Ark-
ansas are better represented
than any other states, and Mem-
phians, 355, outnumber all the
other students combined.

Those states with the highest
number of students are Missis-
sippi, 57; Tennessee (not includ-
ing Mlemphis), 54; Arkanisas, 44;
Alabama, 29; Louisialma, 13; Ken-

appa Alpha To Rush I
iih Eay fi Far y
Kap-ra Alpha firatelnity will en-

teitain with a rash party Satur-
day night, Novemiber 19.

Members, alumni, and their
guests will meet at 6 o'clock at
the lodge for a stag dinner. Speak-
ers of the evening wilt be Lee
Winchester, past president of the
Memphis Bar Association and Clif-
ford Pierce, past president of
Lions International.

Members of Kappa Alpha will
entertain guests- and their dates
with a Hayloft Party in the house
at 9 that evening. There will be
entertainment and prizes will be
presented to those wearing the
most original hayloft costumes.

In charge of arrangements for

the party will be Millen Darnell,
president; Bill Coley, vice presi-
dent; Bill Brown, secretary; David
Thomas, treasurer.

"Where Fine Haircutting
is an Art"

Snowden Barber Shop
575 North McLean Blvd.

C. B. Canada, Prop.
-e i o v.

TRI-STATE PRESS, INC.
188 Jeffersom Ave. Phone 5-6171

Printers of

PUBLICATIONS OF THE BETTER CLASS
-Including This One!

tucky, 12; Texas, 11, and Mis-
souri, 11. Some student. have
come from as far West as Wash-
ington, New Mexico, and Okla-
homa; as far North as Illinois,
Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, New
York, and Pennsylvania; and as
far East and Southeast as
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
Jersey, Virginia, Georgia, and
North and South Carolina.

Southwestern has two stu-
dents from China, one from
France, and one from Alaska.

4mong the students there are

Spanish Club To Meet
In Kappa Delta Lodge

The November meeting of the

Spanish Club will tale piace this'

85 Baptists, 25 Catholics, 35 of
the Church of Christ, 66 Epis-
copals, 10 of the Greek Orthodox
Church, 14 of the Jewish faith,
5 Lutherans, 124 Methodists, and
248 Presyterians. There are six
students of other denominations
and sixteen who are not speci-
fied.

The number of veterans en-
rolled is 127-121 men and 6
women. There are 36 boys and
26 girls enrolled who have
transferred from other colleges
and univeisities.

Tri Delts To Have Supper
In Redecorated House

The TriDci v; will have a supper

meeting in t:-"soi ity u! Ic A on-

afternoon, Novembie r 17, at 4:00 day ng t.A (iner ( mm' tee will

in the Kappa Delta Lodge, with
Sara Cooper presiding.

b iII chargeo if the supprer after
which the girlvi ill sing, have a

cultural m, tine ad a socia
Professor Gordon Southard, who 'c""" " g sc'
returned to Southwestern this yearjfathering.

after a year's leave of absence for The T i Delts are enjoying their
work on his Doctor's degree, will newly decorated lodge which they
begin the program with a compari- themselves designed.

son of tw% Spanish novels, after
which Ir. Santiago MacDonald, a
native of Honduras and a student
at Southwestern, will speak about
Argentina.

Games and refreshments will fol-
low the program.
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Quality Cleaning
Fast Laundry Service

PHONE
2-2143

MODEL
Laundry-Cleaner

FRANCES ROSS SHOPS
'Styles That Are Smartly Different"

83 UNION AVE.-LOEW'S PALACE THEATRE BLDG.-8-5535
1648 UNION AVE.-BELVEDERE SECTION-36-1648

MID-TOWN SHOP-1350 OVERTON PARK AVE.-7-2657

MEMPHIS 4, TENNESSEE

ESTABLISHED 1894

PRITCHARD BROTHERS
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

*, 433 MADISON AVENUJE
- MEMHIS, 'hNS.
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CAB SERVICE
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JOLLY CAB CO.
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